Introduction
Stability of characteristics of servo drive performing programmed motions in defined working space can be considered as one of most important indices of its performance. In the case when parameters of moved object such as mass or inertia moment are changing, conventional solutions based on multiloop hierarchical structure application can not ensure of sufficient stability and repeatability of motion trajectories Because the sources influencing trajectories deflection or provoking appearance of static error of positioning of servo drive are located in the speed regulation subsystem, necessary actions preventing these shortcomings should be undertaken by selecting structure and parameters of the speed regulation subsystem.
When mentioned above parameters of control object vary relatively slowly, application of adaptive control method based on object parameters (mass or inertia moment) observation and online speed controller parameters updating allow ensuring good stabilization of motion trajectories [1] . In the case of servo drives of handlers or manipulators these parameters may change with each positioning task performance and vary in time with transported object position change, the fast adaptation algorithms should be implemented in the speed regulation subsystem of the drive. The model reference signal adaptive control (MRSAC) method, based on desirable dynamical behavior of speed control subsystem prediction [2] could be applied for this purpose.
The problem arises when, due to speed controller saturation, structure and mathematical model of the speed control subsystems changes. Application of multiple model adaptive control approach [3] in this case does not provide positive effect, because the correcting action of signal adaptive contour becomes blocked. The goal of the paper is to propose and examine an approach based on MRSAC method available for servo drive dynamical features stabilization on nonlinear structure and varying parameters of control object conditions. 
Transfer function of the speed regulation module in selected operation point gets the form, ensuring optimum response of the output variable p : on the applied step mode reference signal . In order to stabilize dynamical features of the speed module the reference model designed according to (6) is used and additional MRSAC contour, compensating inertia moment value variation by forcing or suppressing processes of the speed regulation subsystem, is formed.
Forcing signal of MRSAC contour being coincident by its sign with position controller output signal PC U may cause saturation of the speed controller SC, leading to compensating function of signal adaptive contour blockage. So, in order to avoid such undesirable situation, it is recommended to adjust speed controller for maximum possible inertia moment value. This presumption is confirmed by modeling results presented in Fig. 2 . (Fig 2e) speed controller signal do not reaches saturation level and MRSAC contour remain active in all the range of inertia moment change. In the case when speed controller has been preliminarily adjusted for the minimum inertia value, forcing signal of MRSAC saturates speed controller and blocks action of adaptation contour.
It is important to point the ability of MRSAC to compensate an influence of external load applied on the system. The response curves presented in the Fig. 2c and 2d demonstrate this property. Static error provoked by load applied at the time s . t 25 0 is well compensated by MRSAC contour and there is no necessity to use conventional solution with PI speed controller, leading in the same time to disapproving of dynamical features of speed regulation subsystem and the whole servo drive.
Adjusting and investigation of position control subsystem of the servo drive
When speed control subsystem with MRSAC is functioning properly, dynamical model of the speed regulation subsystem may be considered coinciding with reference model (6). Then gain of position controller PC is defined in accordance with quantitative optimum condition
Modeling results of servo drive with such position controller are presented in Fig. 3 . 
where J max -maximum probable value of transported object inertia moment. Functional diagram of modified position controller of the servo drive is presented in Fig 4 . Straipsnyje pateiktas ir išnagrinơtas metodas, Ƴgalinantis stabilizuoti elekromechaninơs vykdymo sistemos trajektorijas, kintant transportuojamo objekto parametrams. Pasiǌlyta šio tikslo siekti kombinuotai, taikant signalinơs adaptacijos metodą greiþio reguliavimo posistemơje ir ribojant padơties reguliatoriaus išơjimo signalo išvestinĊ. Parodyta, kad, norint išplơsti leistiną inercijos momento kitimo diapazoną, greiþio reguliavimo posistemơs greiþio reguliatoriǐ reikia derinti esant didžiausiai prognozuojamai inercijos momento vertei. Pateikti sistemos modeliavimo rezultatai. Il. 5, bibl. 3 (anglǐ kalba; santraukos anglǐ ir lietuviǐ k.).
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